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Skill: Fluency Passage, Cycle 10 – Going to the Vet 
Teacher Copy 

Student Name/Date ___________________________________________ 

Going to the Vet 4 

Lesley had always wanted a dog. She got one from the pet store at 18 

the mall. Lesley named her dog Walter. It was time for Walter’s  30 

six-week checkup. So Lesley picked up Walter and put him in the 42 

car. Her father drove them to the vet. 50 

The vet was nice. She lifted Walter up onto a shelf. The vet said 64 

that Walter would be a big dog because he had big paws. After 77 

she checked Walter’s paws, she clipped his sharp claws. Next, 87 

the vet checked Walter’s ears. Walter was calm for his checkup. 98 

But when she looked at his throat, Walter did not like that part. 111 

The vet gave Walter two shots. The shots kept pets from getting 123 

sick. Walter did not like the shots. He made soft crying noises. He 136 

tried to jump from the shelf. The vet grabbed Walter’s collar so 148 

that he would not jump and fall. 155 

When the checkup ended, the vet gave Walter two treats. He ate 167 

the treats. The vet gave Lesley a small ball. Lesley pitched the ball 180 

to Walter. The ball rolled into the hall. Walter ran after it. Lesley 193 

walked to the hallway and called his name. Walter ran back to her. 206 

It was time to take Walter home. As they left, Lesley’s father 218 

thanked the vet for all of her help. 226 
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Student Copy 

Student Name ___________________________________________ 

Going to the Vet 

Lesley had always wanted a dog. She got one from the pet store 

at the mall. Lesley named her dog Walter. It was time for Walter’s 

six-week checkup. So Lesley picked up Walter and put him in the 

car. Her father drove them to the vet. 

The vet was nice. She lifted Walter up onto a shelf. The vet said 

that Walter would be a big dog because he had big paws. After 

she checked Walter’s paws, she clipped his sharp claws. Next, 

the vet checked Walter’s ears. Walter was calm for his checkup. 

But when she looked at his throat, Walter did not like that part. 

The vet gave Walter two shots. The shots kept pets from getting 

sick. Walter did not like the shots. He made soft crying noises. He 

tried to jump from the shelf. The vet grabbed Walter’s collar so 

that he would not jump and fall. 

When the checkup ended, the vet gave Walter two treats. He ate 

the treats. The vet gave Lesley a small ball. Lesley pitched the ball 

to Walter. The ball rolled into the hall. Walter ran after it. Lesley 

walked to the hallway and called his name. Walter ran back to her. 

It was time to take Walter home. As they left, Lesley’s father 

thanked the vet for all of her help. 
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